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ViCAP ALERT
MISSING PERSON – TACOMA, WA

Attention: Missing Persons/Violent Crime/ Cold Case/ Crime Analysis Units

HELEN IRENE TUCKER
aka Helen Cook
Missing since 01/20/1994 from Tacoma, WA

Race: White
Sex: Female
Age: 27 years old (time of incident)
Height: 5’3” (approximately)
Weight: 115 pounds (approximately)
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Blue
Tattoos: Left arm- gnome, Right arm- rose
Dental: Missing two teeth, one upper and one lower. Fillings in twelve teeth.
Agency Case #: 05-1150302
NamUs #: 4746

In April of 2000, Helen Irene Tucker, aka Helen Cook, was reported missing. She was last seen on 01/20/1994 at the age of 27. Her last known location was in Tacoma, WA along Puyallup Ave. For additional information, photographs, and dental characteristics regarding this victim, refer to the National Missing and Unidentified Persons System (NamUs) database, case report number MP# 4746.

To provide or request additional information contact:
-Detective Steven Reopelle, Tacoma Police Department, (253)-798-4721, SReopell@ci.tacoma.wa.us
-FBI ViCAP at (800) 634-4097 or vicap@leo.gov

Contact ViCAP for information on how your agency can obtain access to the ViCAP Web National Crime Database and view this case.